Novel missense mutations in gidB gene associated with streptomycin resistance in Mycobacterium tuberculosis: insights from molecular dynamics.
Streptomycin was the first antibiotic used for the treatment of tuberculosis by inhibiting translational proof reading. Point mutation in gidB gene encoding S-adenosyl methionine (SAM)-dependent 7-methylguanosine (m7G) methyltransferase required for methylation of 16S rRNA confers streptomycin resistance. As there was no structural substantiation experimentally, gidB protein model was built by threading algorithm. In this work, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations coupled with binding free energy calculations were performed to outline the mechanism underlying high-level streptomycin resistance associated with three novel missense mutants including S70R, T146M, and R187M. Results from dynamics analyses suggested that the structure distortion in the binding pocket of gidB mutants modulate SAM binding affinity. At the structural level, these conformational changes bring substantial decrease in the number of residues involved in hydrogen bonding and dramatically reduce thermodynamic stability of mutant gidB-SAM complexes. The outcome of comparative analysis of the MD simulation trajectories revealed lower conformational stability associated with higher flexibility in mutants relative to the wild-type, turns to be major factor driving the emergence of drug resistance toward antibiotic. This study will pave way toward design and development of resistant defiant gidB inhibitors as potent anti-TB agents.